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iiALLOWAY
HI-QUALITV

PURE
SEEDS

Wholesale Prices Subject to Market Changes
F. O. B. CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE. MINNEAPOLIS, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, TOLEDO, O., AND WATERLOO, IA.

FIELD SEED PRICE LIST White Clover.
Alfalfa.

Cheapest do not offer. Lbs.
Mixed Fair Grade 60
Prime 60
Choice (good) 60
Fancy (First Class) 60
Royal Purple XX.

(Ex. Fancy) 60
Dakota (Choice) 60
Dakota (Ex. Fancy) 60

Bu. % Bu.
$ 9.95 $ 4,15
11.95 6.15
12.95
14.95

15.95
14.95
16.95

6.65
7.65

7.95
7.65
8.70

% Bu.
$2.25
3.25
3.40
3.90

3.95
3.90
4.95

CLOVER

tALLOWAY
HI-QUALITf

PURE
SEEDS

ancy

)

, jnoici
'

in end .

Grimm (Ex. Fancy) cheapest
in end

Medium Red Clover.

Prime 60 $11.95 $ 5.95 $ 3.25
Choice (Good) 60 14.95 7.65 3.90
Fancy (First Class A-l)... 60 15.95
Royal Purple XX.

(Ex. Fancy) 60 16.95
Mammoth Clover.

Add $1.00 more per bushel then red.
Alsike.

Prime 60
Choice (Good) 60
Fancy (First Class A-l)
Royal Purple XX.

(Ex. Fancy) 60
Sweet Clover White Flower Hulled (Biennial)

Prime . 60 $ 6.95 $ 3.55 $ 1.85
Choice (Good 60 7.95 3.95 2.15
Fancy (First Class) 60 8.95 4.55 2.25
Royal Purple XX.

(Ex. Fancy) 60 9.95 4.95 2.65
Yellow Hulled (Biennial)

Extra Fancy 60 $ 7.95 $ 3.95 $ 2.15
Hubam (White Annual)

Choice 60 $25.00 $12.65 $ 7.95
Extra Fancy 60 29.95 15.25 7.35

60 29.95 15.25 7.75

60 32.00 16,50 8.45

7.95 3.95

8.70 4.95

Same grades.

$11.95 $ 5.95 $ 3.25
12.95 6.65 3.40

60 13,95 7.15 3.65

14.75 7.60 3.85

Lbs.
Prime 60
Choice 60
Fancy 60
Royal Purple XX 60

Timothy.
Lbs.

Fair (do not recommend) . . 45 $
Prime 45
Choice (Good) 45
Fancy (First Class A-l) .... 45
Royal Purple XX.

(Ex. Fancy) 45
Mixtures.

Timothy—Alsike Mixed .... 45
Timothy—Red Clover Mixed 45
Timothy—Red Clover and

Alsike 45
Cirasses.

Kentucky Blue (Fancy) .... 21
Canadian Blue (F'ancy) .... 14
Eng. Blue or Meadow Fescue 24
Brome (Fancy) 14
Orchard Grass (Choice) .... 14
Orchard Grass (Fancy).. ... 14
Rye'. Grass. (Italian) ....... 24
Billion Dollar Grass 30
Lawn Grass Mixture. ...... 50
Sudan Grass 40

Bu. V2 Bu.
$33.95 $17.25
36.95 18.65
39.95 20,25
42.95 21.95

% Bu.
$ 8.85

9.55
10.75
10.85

Bu. V2 Bu.
2.95 $ 1.70
3.95 2.15
4.75 2.55
4.95 2.85

5,25 2.85

$ 5.95 $ 3.10
6.45 3.55

6.95 3.65

g 8.75 $ 4.55
4.75 2.55
6.75 3.55
3.75 1.95
3.75 1.95
4.95 2.65
4.95 2.55
2.95 1.65

24.60 12.50
8.00 4.25

Red Top (Solid Seed)
. Lbs. Bu. y2 Bu.

Choice 24 $ 6.95 $ 3.95
Extra Fancy 24 7.95 4.25

Pasture Mixtures,

„ ^ Cwt. 50 lbs. 25 lbs.
Gold Dollar Hog Pasture Mixture
_ (Annual) $11.25 $ 5.85 $ 3.45
Pasture Mixture (Annual) 7.95 4.10 2.25
Pasture Mixture (Permanent).... 16.00 8.15 4.35
Meadow Mixture (Permanent) . . . 16.00 8.15 4.35

Forage Crops.
Lbs. Bu. V2 Bu.

Cane (Orange) 50 $ 3.25 $ 1.15
Cane (Amber) . 50 3.55 1.80'
Cane (Sorghum) 50 3.25 1.15
Vetch (Hairy) Winter 60 12.95 6.55

0*0WP'6Q S'«

F. O. B. St. Louis, Mo., and Louisville, Ky•

Cowpeas (Brabhams) 60 $ 4.70 $ 2.55
Cowpeas (Whippoorwill) ... 60 4.20 2.30*
Cowpeas (New Era) 60 4.20 2.30 1

Mixed 60 3.85 2.55
Soy Beans.

F. O. B. St. Louis, Mo., and Louisville, Ky*
Soy Beans (Mammoth) 60 $ 4.50 $ 2.35
Soy Beans (Holly Brook) ... 60 4.30 2.25
Early Yellow 60 3.95 2.35
Early Black Wisconsin grown 60 4.20 2.35
Canadian Field Peas 60 5.4G 1 2.85

Rape.
Cwt, 50 lbs. 25 lbs.

Dwarf Essex $12.00 $ 6.25 $ 3.35
Seed Grains.

Lbs. 10 Bu. 5 Bu. 1 Bu.
Oats (Iowa 103) 32 « n_*K s nsn s n qk
Oats (Iowar)
Regenerated Swedish Select . .

Giant Spring Rye
Rosen Rye 56
Rye (Common) 56
New Marcus Wheat 60

(For other wheat, also barley, write us.) F. O. B.
Iowa, Minnesota, and Illinois,

Buckwheat.
Japanese 48 $ 1.85 $ 1.95 $ 1.05
Silver Hulled 48 1.75 1.85 1.99

Flax.
Northern Grown 56 $ 3.25 $ 3.35 $ 3.45

Pulverized Sheet Manure, $3.25
(For lawns and special fertilizing, Equal to

a load of manure.)

.90 .95 1.00
1.00 1.05 1.10

56 1.65 1.75 1.85
56 1.50 1.55 1.65
56 1.25 1.30 1.35
60 2.15 2.25 2.35

NEW LOW PRICES ON NITRAGIN
Now sold in convenient bushel and

half-bushel sizes.

1 bu. size (Inoculating 60 lbs. of
seed), per can, $1.00. By mail, 8cA *

*/2 bu. size (inoculating 30 lbs. of
seed), per can, 55c. By mail. 4c extra.

Order Early. Don’t wait till the
eleventh hour. There is going to be
a big demand for

GALLOWAY PURE TESTED
HI-QUALITY SEEDS.

Don’t overlook Dr. Conn’s
Famous Egg Producer. (See
next page.)

W. S. McLain, Millington,
Mich., says: “Was only getting.
12 to 15 eggs from 70 hens*
now getting as much as 56
*W<s ’ Hov ”, _

Mrs. Roy Herrll, Montrose,
-.Mo,, says; “After using Dr.
ioariAs Egg! i^HHliaod,
75% more eggs/ 5

Mrs. Clyde Dewitt, Littleton,
111., says: “Was getting 10 to
12 eggs; commenced using Dr.
Conn s Egg Producer; have 44
hens on little town lot; now I
get 34 eggs one day and 31
the next.”

Hundreds more like these.

Pop Corn
White Pearl Shelled. ,

White Rice Shelled.

100 lbs.

. .$4.95
5.95

Japanese Hulless 7.9

Sunflower Seed $10.00
Ground Oyster Shell. . . . 1.35
Poultry Bone 5.50

Alfalfa Meal $2.50
Meat Scrap %<50
Charcoal #95 ,

Chicken Food (XX) ... 2.9b
Ten Bag Lots. 2.85

Boys and Girls,Look Here!
Have a talk with dad and tell him that

you want

Wonderful PLA-OLA
I know from experience as the head of

a family and the father of seven children,
four boys and three girls, that this wonder-
ful little instrument will have a welcome
place m your home, no matter how many
people are in the family or how fine a phono-
graph you have. We will give it free to
anybody who sends in a $40.00 nursery
stock order or a $100.00 seed order.

You .can easily call up one or two of
your neighbors and make up a club order so
you can get this wonderful little machine
free, or you can buy it at the very low price
quoted.

Plays three-inch standard records. Folds
or closes up. Size when closed 12x10x6 in.
and holds three standard records when closed.
Needle box built in machine case to hold
needle. Complete in every deteil.
When folded has two* nice plated handles.

Can be easily carried. Note position of
horn facing raised cover. Sound is re-
flected by this cover and is equal in volume
to any large machine. Standard needle for
hard or soft volume 1

. One winding will play
two records. Motor equipped with three ball
governor. You will like it. It’s a knockout
and will surprise you. Bottom set on rubber.
Pnce $8.75

Knee Deep in Alfalfa in Iowa
Til% Pie .

ce alfalfa earned $100.00 per acre on this Iowa farm. It was a run down farm before it

by
S
prosperity^‘

Y°U Can do 2t too lf you try< Good alfalfa, clover and other legume crops are followed

cr4“
a”a

t h“

Order Early—Prices Advancing

homes, bams, automobiles and extra, acres, it is truly named the “Cash MoneyWonder Crop. It is the deepest rooting, best soiling and hay plant grown. Will pay big dividends onyour land at most any reasonable pnce
Resolve to put in five or ten acres this year. Buy the best seed, inoculate it, and he safe. Make upyour mind, to get close to legume crops for the next five years and you wll prosper beyond your fondest

dreams. Also try sweet clover and Hubam clover-

GALLOWAY BROS. CO., Waterloo, Iowa

Galloway’s Field Seed Bargains
Quick Action Early In Season Means Big Savings

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Subject to Market Changes

TflStOrV Always Rcncats Itself. As the planting* time advances seed prices always advance. Heed
Z * ^ pUrchaSed RIGHT NOW will enable you to make a big sav ngs

so that you can afford to borrow the money at several times the interest rate charged and be ahead at plant! ig
time.
This is the case nine times out of ten, and with the rising inclination of grain prices at the present time and theshortage of many of the field seed crops like clover and many grasses it looks as though we will have a

stronger advance this year on field seed than in most previous seasons.

We guarantee your money back
Lively must be satisfied.
Shipped subject to your inspection and approval and if not satisfied, return the seed and we will cheer

tully refund your money.

A dollar saved is a dollar made. yhile y°u have th®
time now you can’t

make money faster than by carefully figuring out what field seed you
are going to need and get your order in early, because from present
indications prices are going up just as sure as the sun comes up in
me morning.
There is no need of buying seed at retail when you can get in on i wholesale deal like

w? are offering here. Try Galloway Brothers’ Hi-Quality Pure Tested Seed this year, be-
cause we can give you the seed and the service. Our prices are written below in black and
yoite in piasn figures based on enormous volume' and selling economy. You simply rob
your own pocket-book if you fail to take advantage of this opportunity. We have made
special arrangem nts to ship seeds from six cf the large seed distributing centers.

PRICES CASH
Shipments

F. O. R. Chicago, Mil-
waukee, Minneapolis,
Omaha, Kansas City, St.

Louis , Toledo, O., and
Waterloo, la. We ship
from the nearest point to

you, giving you quick
service and saving you
freight. All bags free.

can be found anywhere of the different id. thru we offer..
fcatuA Don’t forget that when you order the lew priced grades you

wLi get seed that is in proportion to the price. It always pays big dividends on the in«
vestment to buy absolutely the highest grade. It is by far the cheapest in the long run.

Pnl^r Fsirlv Again, don’t forget that early buying generally gets the choicest
„ *

, . , , ,

m *,7 • stocks as well as the lowest prices. As the seed season advances
the choicest stocks soon get depleted.



' FRIENDS, LOOK HERE!
What would you think of a fellow if he was in a position to give you some -wonderful bar-
gains and didn’t do it? On these two pages I am offering- some real merchandise at real
prices and you can alsu get some of it free if you order enough held seeds and nursery
stock and tell us what articles you want which are offered as premiums. These watches

below sell at retail for about one-third to a half more than the prices we quote* Here is a genuine opportunity to get your boy or girl, wife or sweetheart, a
watch that they will be proud to own, at a wholesale price that is right, livery article guaranteed to give you absolute satisfaction or money refunded.

X SELLS ^ .AT Only
*20.00
TO $4 0*75

$25.00 I /
RETAIL JLM

-16 Size, 20 Yr. Filled, Border En-
graved Bezel and Back Case. 7 Jewel.
New York Standard Movement.

kladies’ Wrist Watch
15 Jewel, White Gold

Only

$||.75

R23—12 Size, 20 Yr. Filled, Border En- V35—12 Size, 10
graved Bezel and Back Case. 7 Jewel. Case. 7 Jewel.
New York Standard Movement. Movement.

Yr. Filled Engraved
New York Standard

SELLS AT
$15 TO $18
RETAIL

This watch is an exceptional good style and value. Fifteen
Jewel, extra thin Swiss movement in a guaranteed 2 0-year
white gold case of beautiful design.

This beautiful watch retails from $22.00 to $25.00, and
in many stores higher.

SELLS AT A„lw$16.50 to umy

S45—12 Size, Nickel, Border En-
graved, Plated Center Case, Grey-
Finish Back. 7 Jewel. New York
Standard Movement.

S46—12 Size, Nickel, Border En-
graved, Plated Center Case, Grey
Finish with Shield on Back. 7 Jewel.
New York Standard Movement.

S47—12 Size, Nickel, Octagon Case.
7 Jewel. New York Standard Move-
ment.

^WEBSTERS
w-^NEW MODERN ENGLISH)pnwi
7 strAted^h;Mil

Try Our Wonderful Coffee
SHIPPED POSTPAID TO ANY POINT IN U. S.

Coffee is one of our new lines. We have' three grades. Harvest Brand, Homestead Brand and Delicious,
left out the cheapest brand here because we know from experience the other two will please you better,
either brand at our risk and if you don’t say it is about the best you ever tried ship it back and we will r<

We have
r. Try

* „ refund
your money. Put up only in '5 and 10 pound air tight paper lined burlap sacks which insures safe delivery
and keeps coffee fresh. Put up especially for us and fresh roasted by one of the most reliable coffee houses in
the country.

HOMESTEAD BRAND
COFFEE

A very fine specially blended
coffee at a low price. Try it.

5 lb. sack ..$1.90
10 lb. sack 3.15

FREE 5 pound sack with a
$15.00 nursery order or a $10.00
remedy order.

HOnESTEAD

BRAND
Coffee

DELICIOUS BRAND
COFFEE

An extra fine blend and all the
name implies.

5
10

lb. sack $2.25
lb. sack 4.10

5 pound sack FREE with
$25.00 field seed order or
$15.00 remedy order.

BRAND
Coffee

a

GALLOWAYLOCALRADIOFREE THIS $4.00
DICTIONARY

WITH AN ORDER FOR $20.00 WORTH OF
NURSERY STOCK OR $50.00 WORTH OF

FIELD SEEDS OR $15.00 WORTH
OF DR. CONN’S REMEDIES

Webster’s Illustrated Dictionary

AFTER THE BIBLE COMES WEBSTER’S
DICTIONARY. You can’t get along without one.

Every American home should have a good re-

liable one. HERE IT IS. Bound in limp Kara-

tol Leather, 20 full page color plates and illus-

tration^ round corners, heavy hook paper of

durable quality, special radio and wireless

terms of 1,000 definitions, together with the

usual and special 1922 vocabularies and other

special features such as automobile, aviation

and census information.

This wonderful little Radiophone
should be in the home of every
family.
A few weeks ago, while in Chi-

cago visiting with the inventor of
this wonderful little receiving set,

I personally sat in a hotel and
listened for hours to all of the
broadcasting that was being done
in the city of Chicago, which in-
cluded bank reports, stock reports,
weather reports, general local news,
lectures, sermons, readings, and
music of all kinds.

This little machine is guaranteed
to pick up all local broadcasting 1

within ten reties, when properly
installed on a three hundred and
Sixty wave meter, and it ha;:, been
known to j ick up messages from
18 to
pick up Vi irc-in 5d
to 100 miles.

This little machine should be in
every home. It will give wonder-
ful results if you are within the
proper radius of towns where broad-
casting is done, which is now going
on in almost every large city and,
later on, local broadcasting will

take place in towns from 5,000 up.
The machine' comes all complete. No battery is

necessary. No cost of maintenance whatever.
Machines no better than this are selling today all

the wav from $30.00 to $40.00.
Radio complete with receiving phone and aerial

wire. Price, to introduce,

ONLY $9.75
a $30.00 order of Dr. Conn Remedies
Nursery order, or a $75.00 Field Seed

/



Make Hens Lay—Save the Chicks Wanted and Needed in Every
DR. CONN’S FAMOUS SAFE REMEDIES

Why work hard, going through all the extra motions, details and pains hatching
chicks and then just at the time they are commencing to reach the age of usefulness

let them die for the lack of the right thing at the right time. There are two out-

standing enemies at this time of the year that every poultry raiser must guard against,

cholera and lice. With cholera your flock is stricken and soon dwindles away. With
lice you wonder why they do not do well when, as a matter offact, their vitality is

"being sapped away, and your feed and care count for nothing. Try Dr. Conn s poultry

remedies. You will not be disappointed. To introduce the Conn. Products, which are

compounded right here in Waterloo, we are making special introductory otters as lisiea

below. Everything comes put up in neat, easy to ship cartons. Parcel post prepaid.

CHOLERA REMEDY DIGESTONE
Enough for a flock of 150 to 250 For poultry digestive^ troubles

birds $0.50 Enough for 150 to 200 birds $0.50
. - - ~ ™ 1 1 .25

Home in the U. S.

Three paskages 1.25
LICE PASTE

Tube sufficient for 200 birds $0.50
Three tubes 1 .25

EGG PRODUCER
is a real egg producer that is safe. Does not over-stimulate the producing
Try it. You will say it is the best you ever tried. Enough in box for

ds, 65o. Three boxes, $1.65. Six boxes for price of five, $3.25.

y farmer in America
know Dr. George H,
Over ten million farm-

re read his articles in

arm and stock magazine
country, England and
speaking colonies. He

irm boy, a graduate of

and Cincinnati Yeteri-

College. Has practiced
ary seven years; was
or in the National Stock
and passed every civil
examination open to

arians in the Bureau of
1 Husbandry; refused an
itment as veterinary at
Point hut, above all, he

s his nine points of prac-
and experience to one of theory. He is qualified. He is able,
and the people who know appreciate an opportunity to get Dr.

.ucts.

SAVE THE PIGS
You know that worms are dangerous.

’ Some authorities say that more hogs
die from worms than from cholera.

Dr. Conn’s worm capsules will posi-

tively kill the worms with one appli-

cation. ^ . _ _ ,

Can you afford, for only five cents

a hog, to lose a fine spring gilt or bar-

row? Safe, certain, inexpensive. Take
no chances.

, ,, __
Capsule gun and mouth gag, 75o;

or free with 200 or more capsules.

Write today. It’s better to be
safe.

100 capsules . 5.00
500 capsules

1000 capsules

Three packages^^
REMEDY

Enough for 150 to 200 birds

Three packages 1 25

SCALY LEG OINTMENT
Tube sufficient for 200

birds
Three- tubes 1

BOVOLAX
Here is a real product. Should be in every

dairy for the milch cows that shiver and
hump up their backs. They need a physic

more than any other thing. This physic

will not put the cow off feed and cause drop

off milk supply, but she will keep right on
eating and producing.

Epsom salts makes the cows sick, dis-

turbs the digestive machinery, cuts down the-

milk supply. Bovolax stimulates the- appetite-

and soon gets them hack on their feet.

A laxative at the right time, without mak-

ing the cow sick, saves trouble and milk.

Bovolax will positively pay for itself in

any herd, no matter how small.

Case- of 12 boxes

% case

3 packages i

,50

HOG MINERAL
This wonderful hog mineral has made a repu-

tation for Dr. Conn. It’s the Ames formula in a
more concentrated form, which saves you money and
time. Prof. Evard’s experience, at Ames, has
demonstrated the necessity of balancing the hogs
feed with a good mineral supplement. It will make
the bogs resist disease and gain rapidly.

100 lb. sack F. O. B. Waterloo. . . .$7.27 per cwt.

500 lb. sack F. O. B. Waterloo. . . . 6.75
ABORTION

PREVENTATIVE
Stop losses from

breeding diseases. Many
valuable cows are con-

100

22.50
42.50

signed to the packing house just because of
lack of a little attention at the- right time.

Dr. Conn’s Uterine- Capsules should be in
every bam where dairy cattle or beef cattle are
kept. Should be- given if they do- not clean at
the proper time. Also, in case of abortion or
any infection. Simply insert a capsule. This
product has given 100% satisfaction. Will not
taint the milk. Absolutely safe and easy to use.

Pull directions. „ _ _
Box of 12 capsules. $3.00 Three boxes. .$8.00

DR. CONN’S CATTLE MINERAL
High milk producing cattle give off more mineral

in their milk than they take- in in the ordinary feed.

The result is that when an additional call for min-
eral for the unborn calf comes the cow cannot sup-

ply the demand. This is the cause of a .great

deal of abortion in cattle. D'r. Conn’s mineral
supplies that deficiency and results in better and
safe breeding, and a big increase m the milk

„ lb
P1
sack F. O. B. Waterloo $9.50

bags or more, per bag 8.50

BLOAT RELIEF
Why stick a valuable cow in the side with a knife

you can relieve bloat by the use- of Dr. Conns
Relief. Prevents further fermentation. Quick,

Three boxes, 35.00.
• -

-
4,- ' '

Millions
needed i n
the United
States for
every home.
Handy, com-
pact. Keeps
garments in
shape and
s y s tematic
order. Worth
ten times
what it costs
in labor
and clothes
saved. Hooks
are out of
date and ob-
solete.

1 package

CHICK LOUSE POWDER
From one to tbrpo-

packages of ibis valuable
powder should be in every
poultry yard at all times.
Special price on 3 sprin-
kler top cans. Weight, 6
ounces.
1 can $0.50
3 cans 1.25

LIQUID DIP
For spraying and disin-

fecting.
Gallon can ....... $1 .50

GARGET OINTMENT
Stop losing milk by

having gargety cows. Ap-
ply Dr. Conn’s garget oint-
ment and get quick relief.

12 oz. can $1.00
3 cans 2.50

COLD WATER DISINFECTING PAINT

Used in place- of whitewash. Kills nits,

insect eggs, fly eggs, etc. Put on with spray

or brush the- same as whitewash.
.

Does not

scale. Leaves nice- finished white job.

5 lb. package $1.50

LIQUID DIP FOR CATTLE AND HOGS

1 gal $ 1 -@0

3 gal. steel drum, F. O. B. Water-

loo
6>7&

10 gal. steel drum, F. O. B. Water-

loo
IrfS.UU

30 gal. steel drum, F. 0. B. Water-

loo . . .

CATTLE AND HOG
TONIC

This rare- tonic, which

is the- combination of all

the- gentian and other

well known tonic herbs,

will do as much for your
cattle and hogs as $5.00
worth of ordinary condi-

tion powder.

Easy to feed. Simply
put in a teaspoonful with
any mixed feed or put a
teaspoonful on the back
of the animal’s tongue.

Should he on the shelf

of every successful cattle

and hog man. Special
price to introduce.

1 lb. can $0.50

3 1 lb. cans 1-25

WONDER 3 IN 1 HAND BAG
Opens 18x17. Used for innumerable
purposes. Made of heavy auto top
material. Black shade only. Worth
2 or 3 times our
price, 75c postpaid.
FREE with a $5.00
nursery or remedy
order.

WOMAN’S RUB-
BERIZED
APRONS

Another wonderful creation for the housewife.
A sanitary all steel white enameled medicine cabinet for

bath room, bed room or kitchen.
Thousands of them being sold, which is best demonstration

of their utility.
Can be put up in two minutes by using only two screws

or nails.
A place for everything—soap, toothbrushes, shaving

cream, razors, combs, brushes, toilet water, perfume, medi-
cine and a dozen different things. Keep everything clean
and sanitary and out of the way of the children.
Beautifully flnUHed' with two chats of white baketr enamel.
10x12 inch French bevel edged mirror. Nickel latch. 20%

inches high, 14% inches wide, 5% inches deep. White
enameled shelves.
From one to three absolutely needed in every home.
Priced to sell. Weight, 16 lbs.

PRICES
Medicine Cabinet (No. 1)

1—F72 $5.95 each

FREE with a $25.00 nursery order or a $50.00 field seed order.

33.00

MEDICINE CABINET (NO. 2)

If you want something extra fine to fit up your bath room
or spare bed room here is the cabinet to buy. Beautifully
finished with three coats of white baked enamel. 10x12 inch
beveled French mirror. Nickel latch. 21 inches high, 16%
inches wide, 6% inches deep. Beautifully finished inside
with white enamel. Steel compartments.

PRICES
1—

p

75 $7.95 each

FREE with a $30.00 nursery order or a $60.00 field seed order.

% Shoejost For Men,

Women and

FREE with a $5.00 nursery or
remedy order.

Price com-
plete, $1.00,
worth more.

Every woman
needs 2 or 3 of
them. Percale
checked material,
black with white
pure para rubber

coating. Size 24x36. Price, post-
paid, 75c.
FREE with a $5.00 nursery

order or Dr. Conn’s remedies.

Pink, blue,
check, with

simCan’t

Look, Boys
GET ONE.

YOU NEED IT
EVERY DAY
OF YEAR

Compass in Handle
Barge Blade
Can Opener
Cap Lifter

Punch Blade
Screw Driver, Etc

Stag Handle
Nickle Trim

FREE
with a $10,00 nursery order or a $25.00 field seed order or a $10.00 remedy order, Mention it when ordering.

Shoes last for years. You can put them on right in your
own home in five minutes—only a hammer needed.

Wonderful new invention! Saves ONE-HALF' the money
you are now spending for shoes. Get months more wea"
out of old shoes or make new ones last twice as long by
attaching a set of Yankee Sole and Heel Savers. Made of

sheet steel spring and resilient; weight only 2 ounces. No
more wet feet. These steel taps keep the soles dry on wet
ground or pavements. Non-skid; corrugations prevent slip-

ping. Put them on yourself in 5 minutes; a small hammer
is all you need. Bend them in your fingers to fit shoe. Costs
less than you pay now for leather taps and heels. Protects
the soles and heels right where the wear comes.

PRICES, POSTPAID
Complete Set, Sole and Heel Plates 65c
Sole Plates only, per pair 50c
Heel Plates only, per pair 15c

FREE—Complete set with a $5.00 nursery or remedy order.

AT LAST!

A handy ever ready

tool kit. Fits vest

pocket (3x4 in.).

File, gimlet* chisel,

rule, reamer, bottle

opener, screw driv-

er—all only $1.95.

Given as premium
same as Scout
Knife.



Direct from the Nursery, Fruit Trees, Vines and Plants

Your $ $ $ $ ((mly a few of them )v
bring you big rewards in

dividends and satisfaction for years to come if you
order. RIGHT NOW FROM THIS PAGE, fruit

trees and small fruit at these low wholesale prices.

One dollar will do the work of two. You are
not paying for fancy colored pictures here, but
the quality is there just the same for about one-
half less.

You can get a good start for little money with
STRONG HARDY NURSERY STOCK—best se-

lected varieties, freshly dug and properly packed.
Guaranteed, true to name and safe delivery with
the understanding that if stock does not give you
the satisfaction you have the right to expect we
will either replace it or return your money.

$25 tO $50 a conservativ© value for apple

trees in a few years from the
time planted. No easier way to make values and
dividend payers than to plant fruit trees now. With
proper care they will soon be loaded down with
apples like picture.

Fruit in big demand—never enough to go
around of right kind.

Many vacant places on your farm might just as
well be occupied by some kind of fruit trees I

small frutis.

We make shipments direct from Iowa and Ohio
nurseries from carefully graded stock—no culls.

All shipments made at planting time unless other-
wise instructed by you.

Only varieties here we know will not disap-
point.

PPLE TREES PEACH TREES
An apple a day keeps the doctor away,” is an
absolutely true saying. The supply of good fruit
cannot equal the demand—never has—good times
or bad times. There is enormous money in the
right kind of apples. Get the right kind. The
Red Delicious is my favorite and first choice.
Space will not permit me to properly describe
it. My second choice is McIntosh Red and
third cnoice Ensee.

PRICES
Guaranteed first class trees.

Each 10 20 J.00
1 year old... $0.32 $2.95 $ 6.48 $28.60
3 to 4 ft. . . . .42 4.15 7.60 39.60
4 to 5 ft 64 6.45 12.75 62.70

(Parcel Post Prepaid)
DELICIOUS RED. Highest priced apple.

World’s famous. Wonderful flavor.
MclNTOSH RED. Excellent flavor. Fruit high

priced. (Winter.) ENSEE. New rare variety.
Yellow splashed with crimson Long keeper. (Win-

ter,) JONATHAN. Red. Old Reliable. (-Winter.:).*,
WAGONER. Red. Extra young bearer. STAYMAN’S

WINESAP. Red, good. (Winter.) GRIMES GOLDEN.
Large, yellow, good. (Winter.) WEALTHY. Red, very

fine. (Fall.) PIPPIN. Large, yellow, fine. (Fall.) LIVE-
LAND RASPBERRY. Best early variety. (Summer.)

It’s a pleasure to grow
peaches. No fruit brings re-
turns more quickly. Easily cul-
tivated. Enormous demand. Never
enough to go around.

Postpaid.

10 100
$3.45 $33.00
4.20 40.70
4.40 41 ,80
6.40 52.70

Guaranteed first class trees.

Size Each
2 to 3 ft $0.36
3 to 4 ft . .43
4 to 5 ft 46
5 to 6 ft 65

GALLOWAY SPECIAL FROST PROOF. Red
cheek, white flesh, free-stone. Heavy producer.
Never misses. Hardy.

CRAWFORD’S EARLY. Free stone, large,

light yellow, red cheek. Flesh sweet, juicy.

LATE - Good for canning and eating.

ELBERTA. Free-stone. Good all around peach. Hardy.

J. W. HALE. Improved Elberta. Hardy. Good keeper.

CHAMPION. Large, cream white, sweet juicy. Hardy.

PLUM TREES
Often called the poor man’s tree. Requires so

little room to grow. Always in demand. Plant
in clumps. Always buy two varieties to pollenize

each other.

Guaranteed first class trees.
Each 10

to 4 ft $0.65 $ 6.40
to 5 ft 85 8.40
to 7 ft 1.10 10.90
BURBANK. Very large and successful,

red mottled yellow. Sweet. Good grower.
ABUNDANCE. Flesh yellow. Very hardy, thrifty

and prolific. Good shipper.
TERRY. Best all-around plum. Large, purplush

red. Fine flavor. Flesh firm.
WILD GOOSE. Shining red. Oblong. Good to

furnish abundant pollen.
We can also furnish Bradshaw, Moore’s Arctic, Lom-

bard and German Prune.

100
$ 53.00

83.00
108.00
Cherry

Safe, hardy trees to put in as fillers anywhere about
the place. Just a few of the very best and tested varieties

'

listed here.
Guaranteed first class trees.

2% to 3 ft $0.55 $ 5L4O
3 to 4 ft .95 * 9.40
4 to 6 ft 1.20 11.00
MONTMORENCY. (Early.) Red, large, strong

Late June.
Me-

PEARS

grower, very productive.
EARLY RICHMOND. Excellent for cooking,dmm size. Red, juicy, fine flavor.
DYE HOUSE. Week earlier than Early Richmond.

Smaller, sweeter.
GOVERNOR WOOD. (Late.) Large, red, sweet.

Rich flavor. Hardy.
BLACK TARTARIAN. Large, luscious black,

hardy, sweet.
By Freight or Express—The two late varieties offered

only m 4 to 6 ft. Each $1.50; 10, $14.00.

Fruit

,, , —— Will do well m
,

all poor soil, clay or rocks or in well-drained ground. Varie-
ties here will not disappoint.

SICKLE. Well-known little pear. High quality, rich, de-
licious. Favorite for desserts and pickles. Fruit brown, russety.
BARTLETT. Very popular home and market. Large, yel-
low with red blush. Great producer. CLAPP’S FAVORITE.
Handsome, large, long, yellow. Flesh rich, juicy, sweet. FLEM-
ISH BEAUTY. Very hardy, strong grower, wide range of
mates. Yellow, sweet, juicy, melting. KOONCE. Medium
Yellow, carmine cheek. Sweet, juicy. Good shipper.

As old as history. Liasily grown. Brings t Zt
enormous returns as high as $200, $500 and
$1,000 per acre. We specialize this year on ***v**^
extra strong, well-rooted plants. Order early if you
want to get any—big demand.

Guaranteed first class nursery stock. Postpaid.
Each 10

BLACK GRAPES ...I $0.23 $2.20
rape. Large, round, verj
of which it is seedling.WARDEN. Larger than Concord, __ _

CAMPBELL’S EARLY. Black, sweet, early.
RED AND WHITE . $0.24
BRIGHTON. (Red.) High quality, very productive.
AGAWAN. (Red.) Large, hardy, extra fine.
NIAGARA. (White.) Good quality. Ripens September.
SALEM. (Red.) Extra fine. You will like it.

' T
WYOMING. (Red.) Very large, sweet and juicy. , Tender.
CAWATOBA. (Red.) Favorite. Red, turning purple when

'(&** 1

$2.30 $22.50

My ripe.

RASPBERRY PLANTS1
,

Eeasy to grow. Enormous yield from small space.
Lighter loams for red raspberries and heavier loams for
black raspberries.

*%%

rices—-1 0 for 45c; 25 for $1.15; 100 for $4.25 (parcel post
- Lv«’l ,0° rjm fop $35.00 (by express or freight).

f ,®T* REGIS (RED) . Should be in every garden and log. Will
Ibear tot season. Hardy. Ripen early. Last long.CUTHBERT OR QUEEN OF THE MARKET. Strong, hardy variety.
Stands northern and southern winters alike. Bears very large fruit. Rich
crimson. Very handsome. Can be shipped hundreds of miles. Sweet rich,

.
luscious.

.
GOLDEN QUEEN. Beautiful, large, golden yellow.

*
brnuty, quahty and adaptability.

" ' GAIN S HARDY. Should be in every garden.GALLOWAY BLACK SPECIAL. (King of Blacks.)
shipper.
CUMBERLAND. Largest of all black caps, firm, good shipper. Hardy vigorousKANSAS. (Black.) Vigorous grower, standing extreme of drouth and cold. Very pro-

ductive. Good shipper.

STRAWBERRY FLANTSft
$500 to $1,000 worth of strawberries from one acre is not an

uncommon strawberry yield. The greatest, most popular, easiest
to grow, quick returns fruit. Successful raisers put in new patch
every year. Never enough strawberries to go around. Do well in
any drained garden soil. We only offer tested, tried and proven
varieties here that we know will not disappoint.

Prepaid Purchaser Pays ExpressPRICES— 50 100 ~~~ -

SENATOR DUNLAP $0.75 $1.10
s"kVMl - GIBSON .60 1.05

PROGRESSIVE (Everbearing) 1.2,9 2.25
SUPERB (Everbearing) 1.10 2.10
SENATOR DUNLAP. Most popular variety. Fine flavor.

Easily handled by experts or beginners. Staminate. Will prodti,
when planted alone. GIBSON. Proven highly satisfaetor

‘

home or market. Heavy producer, execV mi nbipp«Sr. nesn is "-run
extra large,.Mark. glossy red. Resists drouth. Staminate. PBOOR.EMJV W.“ VERB EARING. Ver*7 OT70T*hoa T-iri rr iroriadr ..

r o"i™U I'.TT is

100
$1.00

.85
2.00
2.00

500 1,000
$4.00 $ 7.00
3.90 6.50
7.50 14.76
7.00 13.75
Strong growers,

perfect fruit
y. Larg# (demand fu
Flesh is |tinn._ Wui

iiigh quality

Seedling of Cuthbert, surpassing it in

Immense yielder. Large. Good

ery best everbearing variety. Strong', hardy. „
berries. Fine keeper. Staminate. SUPERB. Another perfect blossom va
riety. Begins to bear in June and continues until late in fall. Sure to please.

^BIACKBEEmr PLANTS^
Easily grown in any soil.

Prices—10 for 70c; 25 for $1,30; 100 for $5.00
(parcel post prepaid). 1,000 for $45.00 (by express).
MERSEREAU. Remarkably strong grower, upright, producing stout,

stocky canes. Enormous fruit producer. Extra large berries, brilliant
black, retain their color under all conditions. Extra quality, sweet, rich,
melting, without core. Unsurpassed as shipper. Ripens with Snyder.
BLOWER. Most productive and highest quality of all blackberries. Fruit

is of large size, slightly acid flavor and jet black in color. Ripens early. Fine
shipper.
EARLY HARVEST. Medium; glossy black, of excellent quality. Ripens

' J c —ower.
heavy producer; succeeds wherever planted. Berry

very early and ships well; compact, dwarf grower.
SNYDER. Hardiest blackberry grown;

'

medium size; delicious flavor.

DEWBERRIES
Price®—10 for 50c; 25 for $‘

L UCR ETIA . Sometimes called
sometimes two inches long and one

HARDY PERPETUAL ROSES.
GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Brilliant

. scarlet crimson, very large and full. Old
e but good.

ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red of
immense size. Fine form, most effective.
Seems proof against mildew or rust.
Early to flower. Lasts well through sum-
mer. Vigorous.

MRS. J. H. LAING. Soft clear pink.
Satiny flowers. A favorite soro. One of
the very best.
FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. The regal

white American Beauty. Distinctive form
and expression of bud ; half opened state

and maturity are a three-fold revelation. Blooms
first of June, and through summer. Large flow-
ers of waxy paper white. Blooms up until first
snow in fall.

GLORIA LYONAISE. Yellow rose. Blooms profusely.
Each 12

Price $0.65 $6.95
SPECIAL. One each of six varieties .$3.75

ROSES
HYBRID EVERBLOOMING TEA ROSES.

KILLARNEY. In shape nothing can approach. Deli-
cate pink. Unfolds flower with deeper pink on the inside.

ORPHELIA. Clear bright salmon deepening towards
golden pink. Wonderfully fragrant. Large foliage, free
bloomer. Not prone to mildew.
WHITE KILLARNEY. Duplicate of lovely pink Kil-

lamey except white as snow. Enormous flowers.

MRS. CHARLES RUSSELL. Bright rose pink, deep
in center. Strong growing rose. Foliage heavy. Bud is

fully as large as American Beauty.

RICHMOND.
everywhere.

Scarlet crimson, very popular rose

SUNBURST. Golden yellow. Very fin©

PRICES. 70© each. 12 for $7.96.
One of each of the six varieties .$3.95

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES.

CRIMSON RAMBLER. Grand
old reliable climber hardly needs
description. Easy to succeed with.
Unsurpassed for walls, hedges, pillars
and pergolas. Very hardy, strong
grower.

THOUSAND BEAUTIES. Blooms shade from
pure white to deep pink, different shades being
borne at the same time. Foliage large. Vigor-
ous grower. From its habit derives its name.
DOROTHY PERKINS. Beautiful shell pink,

full, double. Deliciously scented.

WHITE DOROTHY PERKINS. Best white
rambler rose yet introduced. Same as Dorothy
Perkins except for coloring.
AMERICAN PILLAR.

Three inches across.
EXCELSIA. Immense crimson double flowers.

Price
One each of six varieties

Pink, large blooms.

12
$6.98

Send ail orders for seed, nursery stock and merchandise shown in this circular direct to Galloway Bros. Co., Waterloo, Iowa.



OUR MOTTO:
PURE-SEEDS, H 1 -QUALITY, RIGHT PRICES

BETTER AGRICULTURE, MORE
BEAUTIFUL HOMES
PROGRESS. \\^VTBUI^OO, IOWA, U S A

From William Galloway, Pres
Galloway Brothers Company,
Waterloo, Iowa.

January 18, 1923.

Dear Friend:-- ~
Good morning. How are you today?

' We have you on our list to send you our seed book when
they will be off the press

,
which will be the latter part of

January, but in the meantime so you can protect yourself against

advancing, nri-ees
,
wo are enclosing herewith our WHOLESALE field

seed price' list, also SPECIAL WHOLESALE OFFER on FRUIT TREES,

VINES'" and PLANTS
,
direct from Iowa and Ohio nurseries.

RIGHT NOW is the time to buy your field seeds.
History generally repeats itself. As the season ad-

vances prices advance, and from present indications they will

go up fast this year.
Prices have already gone up on SWEET CLOVER, SUDAN

GRASS and quite a few other items.
You can make good money by anticipating your field

seed needs and getting your order in EARLY RIGHT NOW.
You can afford to borrow money at the bank to buy

EARLY this year. You will make the interest and a fine profit

besides

.

We never before were in better position to give you
quick service and save money for you on freight like we are

'this year, as we have made arrangements to ship our largest

WHOLESALE FIELD SEED ORDERS from the point nearest to you
from the finest, newest stocks in the country, F.O.B. Chicago
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Omaha, Kansas City, St Louis, Toledo,

Ohio and Waterloo, Iowa.
You will also notice on the enclosed circular that

we are giving away some very HANDSOME PREMIUMS with orders for

field seeds
,
nursery stock and Dr. Conn’s famous poultry and

live stock remedies.
Why not have some of your neighbors and friends go

in with you, make up a club order for fields seeds, and YOU
GET the premium.

We are giving with these orders a fj9.75 FREE RADIO



#2 .

SIT, FREE #4.00 DICTIONARY, FREE 5 LBS HOMESTEAD and DELICIOUS
COFFEE the beet you ever tasted, and many other valuable
articles, including the FAMOUS FLA-OLA

.

They are in addition to our present low prices.
Don't overlook Dr. Conn’s Famous Egg Producer, It

is going like hot cakes and it does the business because it
is safe and is put up by ore of the most honest and reliable
remedy men in the whole country. His plant and office is
right near our factory and I know him.

Now you of course will need some garden seeds, but
in the meantime why not get your field seed, nursery stock
and remedy order in RIGHT NOW upon receipt of this letter,
as prices are bound to be higher later on. We are .already too
low on both Sudan Grass and all grades of Sweet Clover, but we
will let these prices stand and guarantee them to you until
the 30th d?~y of January.

In n:.y 14 years experience in the seed business I
never saw a season that indicated an unprecedented demand like
this year.

I amr-gu fug- -t-o^jaake, thi s .predict! on . Some kiurja of
seed we will not be able to get In no ..J so Lays hrOstrxn>«, iou

will see 'fiTwhaif i am tilling you. is "not"' true.
Another thing: Seeds of all kinds generally are in

sympathy, with grain and corn prices and I also believe that
grain seeds will be much higher before the season is over.

Last year we sold a lot of MARCUS WHEAT and our
customers had wonderful success with it. It should be sown
just as soon after freezing as the ground can be worked . We
ship this wheat direct from Minneapolis and at this writing
can give you all you want at the low price quoted, although
in six weeks I am afraid we will not be able to supply it at
anywhere near this figure.

I also want to call your attention to IOWAR OATS,
which is making a big record for itself. On our farm place
here near Waterloo it went 85 bushels per acre last year and
stood up with a big yield where other oats fell down and didn’t
yield half as much . This is another item on which it will pay
you to get your reservation early as the supply is limited.
The price is bound to rise.

T don’t want to unduly urge you, ,but if ever there
was a year to get your order in early-- TAKE IT FROM ME

—

THIS IS THE YEAR! Get your order in early!
Remember, all field seed is shipped to you with the

distinct understanding that it must be absolutely satisfactory
to you or we will refund your money.

-Lhanking you for past favors, and hoping you will
drop in and see 'us when -ever you are near Waterloo, we beg
to remain

WGtFB

Yours very truly,

GALLOWAY BROTHERS COMPANY

u
BY


